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Botktos Praieif, Feb. 4, '54.
Me. Editor.—Dear Sir: I write you a

few lines hoping they will be of some interest
to your readers. Oar Company left Benicia
Barracks on the 16th of January last, and ar-
rived at Fort Humboldt on the 19tb,at eleven
o'clock, a. m . and at four p st. was scouting
for Indians. Vi"e traveled over sixty miles,
and on the worst trail in the State, without
overtaking or capturing a single “red skin.''
It rained two days and nights, as it can only
rain in these mountains, during our trip. Our
company is stationed here, fifteen miles from
any settlement, on the old Weaverville trail

from Areata, which is our post office address.
Our officers are, Buckley. Captain; Oaks, Ist
Lieutenant; Rowe, 2d Lieut.

Last night about 12 o'clock, Indians closed
around our camp, and were fired on by our
guard. In less than no lime all were deployed
as skirmishers. The Indians did not seem to
court an engagement, but seemed disposed to
annoy us. This morning I was ordered with
ten men to scout —it drizzled rain all day, and
we returned thoroughly soaked, without seeing
a ‘Digger.’ The camp is ready for an attack
to night, it is raining hard, and just the time

to try their hand at a fight.
The Indians in this part of the State are

killing and robbing every unprotected family
or person they come across. I was at the house
they robbed on the 26th of January, and a
worse looking place I never saw—the feather
bed cut open and the feathers scattered about
the room, the lining torn down and carried off
with everything else they could carry away,
and smashed all the inside fixtures. A man
and woman were the occupants —the Indians
told the woman to run, and when the man
started they shot at him, taking effect in the
right arm.

We live in tents at present, but are erecting
a block house as fast as possible, when we

shall have more comfortable quarters. We
have the best of meat and slapjacks of the first
quality. This is written on all sides, but pa
per. like soldiers' greenbacks, is scarce. My
table is three cartridge boxes set on each other
and I'm using another for a seat. So excuse
haste. Yours most respectfullv.

EMORY WING.
Sergeant Co. ‘‘C" Cth Infantry, Cal. Vol.

Nevada Correspondence.
Carson City. March 15, ISG4.

Dear Union Record ;—ln fulfillment of my
promise. 1 will try to furnish something of in-
terest to the readers of the Union Record, in
an occasional communication from the region
of ' sage brush,” sand and fed, but let me say
in the beginning that I shall only attempt to
convey ideas and opinions without taking time
or bestowing labor to cmbclish or polish
them into refined or learned essays.

Xot having had lime to visit the different
mines or mining localities, I must content my-
self with being confined to the subject of "a
trip across the mountains.”

Reader, wore yon ever sea sick 7 I never
was. and have my reasons for saying so, but
will not tell, fur it is so very fashionable to
take sea voyages, and then tell how the heart
sinks at the last sight of the vanishing land of
your home and friends, and how the soul lan
guishes and strives to soar away when the
ruthless winds and foaming billows toss the
frail bark "like a swinging bird's nest on an
old elm tree,” that ray pride forbids me to
acknowledge that 1 never travelled by sea. If
any one who has had no experience in stage
riding will get up at five in the morning and
force down a hearty breakfast, thinking be
w ill not get another soon, and then get into a
■mud wagon,' starting over the mountains with
a load of fellow passengers consisting of a cor-
pulent dame with a crying baby, a very prim
maidenly looking individual of about forty au-
tumns. and literally soaked with all the cosmet-
ics and perfumeries usually found in one horse
notion stores, three red nosed gentlemen each
with a black pipe in his mouth, only to be re-
moved to drink something from a bottle [sup-
posed to be medicine], and last but not worst
ofall a spiritual looking being with a cane.kid
gloves, white neck tie, and stove pipe bat with
whom in vain you try to enter into conversa-
tion. and then go bumping and thumping over
ditches and stumps for thirty three hours, he
will agree w ith me that sea sickness is no trick
at all.

I wish you would suggest to the ‘undefati
gable James Haworth” that it would be a
capita! idea to employ none bat pacing horses
on the stage lines, for they go much smoother,
I will charge him nothing for the advice.

Candidly speaking, the roads via Henness
Pass are generally good, and the trip may be
made with comparative ease, with the excep-
tions of the cold on the summit, and dust in
the Trnckee Valley. Xor would there be
formidable difficulties if a sufficient number of
coaches were sent to convey the passengers,
but just think of eighteen persons being piled
upon coach, and it would be difficult to ima-
gine what kind of roads or weather coold make
a ride pleasant.

There is no snow at all in the road, and only
in spots along the hill side and ravines, and in
the timber. It is truly distressing to hear the
people in all parti of the State and Territory
lamenting the result ifno more rain or snow
should ccme this season. The mountains, the
great source of life for stock, seem perfectly
dry and destitute of grass, but I have an abi-
ding faith that our wickedness, though great,
will not be visited by a long continued drouth,
and rain will come at the proper time. Many
mining towns along the road look almost de-
serted for want of water to work the mines.but
rain will come and then the gold will be all
the better appreciated, and in the mean time
the miners and others will learn a lesson of
economy. Yours in the hope of abadant grub.

Sion a.

State Hospitals.

We are under obligations lo Horn A. C.
Buffum, for a copy of "Majority Report of tbe
Committee on State Hospitals of the Assem
bly.’’ Mr. Buffum is Chairman of the Com-
mittee. The State Reform School, situated
on the east side or Feather River, about eight
milts from Marysville, is reported to be loca-
ted in an unhealthy section of country—in-
mates subject to attacks of intermittent fevers.
During the past eighteen months, the Super-
intendent’sreport shows that for each boy in
good health, cost for medical advice and for
medicine the sum of twenty-eight dollars—the
whole amounting to six hundred and twenty
three dollars.

Tbe Trustees in their annual report for the
year 1563,show the salaries of officers, ser-
vants, and tbe expense of their living amount
to about ten thousand dollars per annum. The
food, clothing, etc, for the bo_tv amount lo
near 5550 each. In short, the total cost of
keeping eighteen boys committed for crime in
this institution, costs the State the snug little
sum of 840.000 per annum.

The Insane Assylum on Dec. 29, '63 con-
tained eighty three patients. The Superin-
tendents and assistants are given much praise
for their good management of the various de-
partments, both external and internal.

The Industrial School is a chartered institu-
tion, and gorered by a Board of Trustees.
Theie is at present in attendance eighty boys
and twelve girls varying from five to eighteen
yeais of age. The committee recommend that
a due amount of benevolence be bestowed up-
on this institution for it is a nucleus around
which much good may be accomplished.

The Catholic and Protestant Orphan As
sylums, the Magdalen Assylum.and the Ladies
Protection and Relief Society, each of which,

say the committee, are bestowing a great
amount of good to the poor a nd helpless, and
many orphan children and others who have no
homes than these Assyiums. They are main-

tained principally by the good women of San
Francisco.

Tbe Home for the Inebriate for 1863 shows
ICB patients admitted, of which 153 were dis
charged, ten died, and five remaining in the
Home.

The Conquests of Russia.
The conquest ot Russia within the last CO years

are equal to all that she possessed in Europe before
that period ; her acquisitoins from Sweden arc as
large as all that remains of that kingdom ; the ter-
ritoy taken from the Tartars is equal in extent to
Turkey in Europe, with Greece, Italy, and Spain ;

the portion of Turkey in Europe annexed to Russia
is as extensive as Prussia without the Rhenish pro-
duces : her conquests in Asiatic Turkey comprise
as much territory as is contained in all the smaller
German States; from Persia she has taken a country
as large as England, and her portion of Poland is
equal to the whole of the empire Austria. On ex-
amining the composition of her population, it will
be found to consist of2.000.000 of Caucasian tribes;
4.000. of Cossacks, Kirghs, and Georgians: 5.-
000.000 of Turks. Mongols, and Tartars ; G,000,000
Swedes, Finlanders, and Uralians ; and 23,000,000
Poles of either the Catholic or Russian national re-
ligions ; in all C0,000,000. The population of
Poland forms two fifths of the whole number, and
is contained on one eighth of the entire territory.
These different populations have, during the last
century,been undergoinga denationalisation which
we repeat, if it could be realized, would be one of
the most considerable conquests ever made by any
nation. The al»ove refers to the past. Supposing,
for the future, that Russia would be satisfied with
completing the union of the slave populations,
which she has partly conquered, with the Tartar
nations, of which she possesses a portion, and the
populations of the Greek Church.theprotection of
which on the Danube and in the Ottoman empire
she claims her increase wonld be as follows;—In

addition to the C0.000,000souls above enumerated,

she would have the slave populations of the Aus-
trian empire. 15,000,000 ; the slave populations of
Prussia, 2.000.000 : the Ronmain and Servian na-
tions of the Greek Church, 7.000,000 ; and lastly,
the peoples of Turkish and Tartar origin and others
20.000. The whole would form a population of
more than 100.000.000 inhabitants which she would
hold at her disposition, supposing, *we repeat, that
she should think fit to limit herself to completing
the conquest commenced—that is to say, those of
the Greek and Tartar elements. France, in W>3.
by throwing herself between Nicholas 1. and the
pretended "dying man,*’ who still lives, effica-
ciously delayed the completion of the conquest of
the Greek and Tartar nations. By the present
events in Poland, the slave element is however,

mure and more compromised, Eet Russia succeed
in amalgamating the 23.000.000 Poles above men-
tioned, and there is no doubt that the slave popula-
tions of Austria and Prussia will be soon united to

the victorious race, which will emp’oy against them
a rligious propaganism and the sword, as has been
done in Poland.—Strict.

In Congress.—The Ovid Bee. Seneca Co.,
New York,says "it may be generally known
that a former resident and native of Lodi, in
this county, well known here and whose rela-
tives reside hereabouts yet, is now in Congress.
Yet snch is the fact. We refer of coarse, to
Cornelius Cole, of California. Member of the
present Congress and now in his seat at
Washington. He i* destined to make bis
mark among his compeers.

Some Hideous Plays on Names —What
lady is good to eat? Sal Ladd.

What ladv is good local with her? Olive
Oil.

What lady is made to carry burdens? Ella
Fant.

What lady preaches in the pulpit? Minnie
Stir.

What lady has to fight Indians? Emma
Grant.

What laky helps her? Minnie Rifle.
What ladv does every bodv desire? Ann

U. Ity.
What lady is acquainted with surgery?

Ann Atomist.
What lady lived in Noah's time? Ann T.

Diluvian.
What lady is fond of debate? Polly Tishun.
What lady voles? Delia Gale.
What lady paints portraits? Minnie A.

Cboor.
What lady is fond of giving? Jennie Ros-

sity.
What iady is talked of now? Amelia Ra-

tion.
What lady is used to work? Milly Tairy.
What ladies are voracious? Annie Condor

and Allie Gaitor.
What lady is lively and gay? Annie Ma-

rion
An idle person is dead before his lime.

The Cavalry Charge.
BY FRANCIS A.niRIVACB.

With bray of the trumpet
And roil of the drum.

And keen riag of bugles.
The cavalry come.

Sharp clank the steel scabbards.
The bridle chains ring.

And foam from red nitrite
The wild chargers fling.

Tramp! Tramp! o er the green sward
That quivers below.

Scarce held by the cnrb-bit
The fierce horses go !

And the grim-visagcd colonel,
With ear-rending shout.

Peals forth to the squadr< as
The order—“ Trot out !*’

One hand on the sabre.
And one on the rein.

The troopers m ve forward
In line on the plain.

A* ring the word ** Gallop !**

The steel scabbards clank.
And each rowell is pressed

To a horse’s hot flank ;

And swift is their rush
As the wild torrents flow.

When it pours from the crag
On the valley below.

Charce !'* thunder* the leader ;

I.ike shaft from the bow
Ea h mad horse is hnrled

On the wavering foe.
A thousand bright sabers

Are gleaming in air;
A thousand dark horses

Arc dashed on the square.
Resistless and reckless

Of aught may belndc.
Like demons, net mortals,

The wild troopers ride.
Cut right! and cut left!

For the parry who needs ?

The bayonets shiver
Like wind-shattered reeds.

Vain—vain thered volley
That hursts from the square—

The random-shot bullets
Are wasted in air.

Triumphant, remoreless,
Unerring as death—

No saber that’s stainless
Returns to its sheath.

The wounds that are dealt
By that murderous steel.

Will never yield case
For the surgeons to heal.

Hurrah I they are broken
Hurrah ! boys: they fly—

None linger save those
\N ho hut linger to die.

Rein up your horses
And call in your men ;

That trumpet sounds** Hally
To color" again.

Some saddles are empty.
Some comrades are slain,

And some noble horses
Lie stark on the plain.

But war’s a chance game. boys.
And weeping is vain.

The Rose-Bush.
A child sleeps under a rose-bush fair.
The buds swell out in the soft May air ;

Sweetly it rests, and on dream-wings flics
To play with the angels in Paradise

And the years glide by.

A maiden stands by the rose-bush fair.
The dewy blossoms perfume the air :
She presses her hand to her throbbing breast,
With love's first wonderful rapture blest—

And the years glide by.

A mother kneels by the rose-bush fair.
Soft sigh the leaves in the evening air ;
Sorrowing thoughts of the past arise.
And tears of anguish bedim her eyes—

And the years glide by.

Naked and lone stands the rose-bush fair.
Whirled are the leaves in the autumn air ;

Withered and dead they fall to the ground,
And silently cover a new-made mound—

And the years glide by.

Jack the Giant Killer Married and
Settled.

For my part I confess I never could carc
much for Jack the Giant Killer after he had
cot the coat of darkness, the shoes of swiftness,
the sword of sharpness, and the cap of knowl-
edge. I could kill giants myself with such an
outfit as that: and one cannot help feeling that
there is something unfair and unmanly in using
magic weapons, even against ogres. A real
hero should disdain any conquest except such
us he cau obtain by his own skill and courage.

These being my sentiments. I was mnch
delighted by a discovery that I made a little
while ago, and which 1 will now relate to you.

One day last summer, having nothing partic-
ular to do. I thought I would go into Somer
setshire, and dig in the ancient Welsh Castle
of Camelot (now called Winchester), to see if

1 could find anything curious about King
Arthur and his knights, and the famous Court
Knchanter and First Prophet in Wailing
Merlin, who, you know, all lived there in the
good old times.

Accordingly, having provided myself with a
stout teaspoon, a gimlet, and a corkscrew, 1
proceeded to the place, and set to work with
such assiduity and vigor that in a tew weeks I
had sunk a trench thirty inches long, twenty
wide, and two deep : at the bottom of which 1
found, just as 1 had intended, a large, flat stone,
with a ring in the middle of if. I need hardly
add that, on lifting up this stone I beheld a
flight of steps. These I descended, then turned
right round to the left, then walked straight
down a crooked passage, then knocked my nose
against a wall, then stumbled over a coal scuttle
of the period which bad been left in the way,
and at last found myself in a dark room, which I
at once recognized as Merlin s Brown Study.

In the middle of this study was a table, in
the middle of the table was a drawer, and in
the middle of the drawer lay a large folio book,
in the great magician's own hand; and what
do you think this was? Why. the original
manuscript of the History of Jack the Giant
Killer. Now. I know Merlin's writing as well
as I do yours, and I am as familiar with the
ancient British as I am with Hebrew ; so I
immediately sat down and read the whole of it.
Then, thinking that I had stayed away from
home long enough. I put back the book, shut
the drawee, walked up the steps, filled in the
trench.smoothed the lorf over it. and went away
by the mail train that very night: and when you
go to Camelot yourself, you will not find the
least trace of my having been there before you.

I must now tell you what my great discovery
was, for I don't call the little matters that I
have mentioned hitherto discoveries—they are
mere trifles to me; Ido such things every day,
and think nothing ot them—my great discovery
was, that the manuscript contained a Third
Part of the adventures of Jack, besides the Two
Parts that we know so well already. This
Third Ihut was full of the most wonderful,
surprising and delightful adventures ; I recollect
every word of it. of course, and could say off
the whole by heart, if I chose: but, as it was
in nine hundred and ninety nine chapters, per-
haps you would find it rather tedious, so I had
better only tell you a few bits out of it to day
The only reason I can think of why this Part
has always been left out by the editors is. that
it does (I must confess) contain something like
a moral, which certainly has no business in a
story; but you needn't notice it, aod then it
will do you no harm. I hope.

In the first place, it turns out that the Welsh
giant, whom Jack called Cncle, and who gave
him the coat, the shoes, the sword, and the cap
so easily, was not such a stupid giant as you
supposed. He saw that if Jack went on in
that way much longer, he would soon kill off
all the giant's in the land : and he knew that
the best way to stop him was to let him have

these enchanted articles, which were sure after
a while to make him lazy, and insolent, and
cowardly ; for everybody becomes so who does
not keep his body and nrnd in wholesome
exercise, and trnsts to underhand help fvT what
be ought to do for himself.

What the canning giant expected came to
pass Jack, who was a favorite at court, and
had a pension from King Arthur, no-ides having
a duke's daughter for hts wife, began to give
himself airs. and. instead of following his fine
i Id calling of destroying wicked ogres and
magicians, ard rescuing distressed damsels,
thought of nothing but sport and pastime,
feasting and luxury He ceased to practice
his sword exercise, used to lie in bed half the
dav. and grew quite fat and puffy. The wise
Merlin was much distressed at string this, and
often offered him good advice: but (strange to
say) Jack would never take it. People always
take advice now. though 1 don't see that they
follow it a bit more. "My son.” he would say
to him. “von arc waste g your time and losing
your reputation. It was not by leading such
a life as this that you earned your fame aid
honor; you could not swim to St. Michaels
Mount and dig a pit twenty two feet deep, and
as many broad, in a single night now. I here
are plenty more giants about, but you could
not kill them as you did Cormorao.”

“Pooh, pooh." Jack would answer, “there's
no hurry. 1 can't go just yet, 1 have so many
engagements to balls and hunting parlies : but
when the season is over I have only just to take
mv Sword of Sharpness, my t'oat of Parkncs s .
and mv Shoes of Swiftness, and then I will
finish offall my arrears in a week.”

“Depend upon it,” Merlinreplied to this one
day, “if you trust to .-uch helpers as those,
instead of relying on yourself, they will play
you a trick some day. and put you to shame
What docs your own Cap of Knowledge tell
you about it?"

Jack turned red. and stammered a little at
this. “The laot is." be said at last, “it tells roe
much the same as you do : but it is all nonsense,
and 1 wont wear it any more. I don't see why
I should be n.sulud by my own nightcap, and
I have thrown it away into the dusthole.”

Merlin said no more just then, but he quietly
went to the dusthole, picked the cap out again,
and used it himself.

Meanwhile, the country was being again
overrun with giants; lor they generally marry
young, and have large families, and their chil-
dren grow np very quickly. Monsters with
more heads than ever now infested every neigh
borhood, and peaceable citizens could not go
about their daily business without being eaten
up or otherwise incommoded by these horrid
creatures. This was very bad lor trade, and
the people laid all the blame of it on Jack.
They began to boot and jeer at him as he passed.
"Now, then, fat Jack,” they would say. -what
have you done to earn your pension this year?
Where’s your belt with the verses on it? I
suppose it won't go round your waist now.”
And one day. after some giants had been eating
them worse than usual, they even broke bis
windows, and polled him with mud.

This ut last roused him. “Very well, rascals,”
he said, “I will go forth once more; you shall
see that 1 am still the great Giant Killer ; and
when I come back crowned with victory, you
will repent of your insolence."

So ho called for his horse, packed up the coat
and shoes in his saddle bags, put on the Sword
of Sharpness, and set out in search of adven-
tures. He bad not gone far before be mot a
crowd of people flying along the road in the
greatest terror and confusion, crying out, "The
Giant! the Giant! the Giant!" and. looking
up, he saw. sure enough, above the trees of a
neighboring wood, a monstrous giant stalking
towards him. “Ho, ho!" said he, “this just
what 1 was looking for; stop, you wretched
cowards, sit down on that hillock, and you shall
see what sport the mighty Jack can show you.”

So saying, he got rffl.is horse, and took out
Lis Shoes of Swiftness, intending to play the
same tricks with this giant as he did with the
two headed giant Thnndcl before be killed him;
but, when he tried to put them on. he found
them 100 small, his feet had grown so fat for
want of exercise. Here was a dreadful situa-
tion ! He pulled and tugged with all his might,
and at last he did manageto get one of them
on ; but (he other would not go over his heel,
do what he would. Meanwhile, the giant was
draw ing nearer and nearer. "Take care. Jack !
take cure!” the people cried out, "he will be
upon you directly.” And at last, seeing that
the giant was almost close to him. Jack was
obliged to start off with one shoe on and the
other in his hand. Fancy what a ridiculous
figure he cut ! for the foot.with the magic shoe
on it look enormous strides, while the other one
could only make little hops after it; so he went
stumbling and blundering round and ronnd in
a circle, w ith the giant after him, banging at
him with his club; and it was only because be
went so crooked that he escaped the blows.
The people who were looking on, in spite of
their fright, couldn't help roaring with laughter
at the sight, particularly when they thought of
his big words just before ; and at last, after
running and dodging till he was quiteexhausted.
Jack was glad to save his life by creeping into
a hole that he spied under a rock, where the
giant left him. being, as it seemed, not partic-
ularly hungry at the time.

Here Jack had leisure to think over his dis-
comfiture. and he felt so mortified that he would
not come out till it was dark, and all the people
had gone away. But presently he recovered
bis spirits. “It was not my fault, after all.” he
said to himself “it was all these stupid, ill
made shoes, which never did fit roc properly; 1
will never wear them again." With these
words, he flung them in a rage into a stream
that was flowing by: and that stream, which
was then the most sluggish one in the country,
has run as fast as a mill race ever since.

Then Jack, having found his horse, went on,
determined to recover his character by some
more successful adventure.

After going up fifty bills and down fifty dales,
ho came to a shallow river, on the opposite
bank of which he saw a good sized giant lying
fast asleep. “Ob. oh!” said Jack to himself,
“here is an opportunity for me. I think I can
ford this river and chop off yonder gentleman s
head before be has time to wake. ' .So. drawing

the Sword of Sharpne--. and turning up his
trowsers, he stepped gently into the water, and
began to wade across. But, unluckily, when
he was about half way over, he made a stumble,
and. to save himself, he leant wilh the point of
his sword upon a piece of rock, forgetting its
magic powers. The enchanted blade pierced
through the solid stone as if it had been so
much mud ; and Jack, losing his balance alto-
gether. rolled over ard over in the water. The
splashing woke np the giant, who soon sp ed
Jack out. and began to pelt him with pobb!e=
as big as portmanteaus, crying out at the same
time,-Now, my little hero, why don't you come
on ? Is it only when people are asleep that yon
are brave enough to attack them?” Jack, in
a furv, tugged away at his sword, but in vain ;
it had sunk up to the hilt in the rock, and there
it remained fixed ; so. at last, as the pebbles
came thicker and thicker, be was glad to scram-
ble back again to the hank he bad left, where
he threw himself down on the gras?, dripping
wet. shivering, and. what was worse, ashamed
and crestfallen. However, the giant did not
follow him. “It's lucky for you,” be bawled
ont, “that I have got a cold, and don't wish to
wet my feet; but you had better not let me
catch yon here again,yon little sneaking rascal.”

So Jack was able to recover himself at his
leisure. As for the sword, it remains sticking
in the rock to this day; and if you walk ten

ra les along the bank of the river before break
fast some sprirg morning, and then lake (
draught of the water at the right spot, you wil
find it ha? given you the sharpest appetite tck
ever had in your life.

Yon wonid have thought that these twi
misadventures would have pretty well sickened
Jack of the cunning old giant's presents ; bu
no. He still relied on what remained to him
the coat of darkness —•‘that, at least, must b
usef.'.! to me,” he said to himself. So lie wen
up more hi Is and down more dales with lb
coat in his saddle bag as before.

He traveled a long lime, however, witbou
having any sport. This put him oat, and h
got very cross ; for he bad been nearly spoil
by being made so much of at King Arthur"
court. One day. when be was in the worst o
humors, he met a knight in armor riding qoietb
along the road. and. having nothing else to veu
his ill temper on. he determined to pick i

i quarrel with him. "Hollo, you sir,” be crie<
ont, - how dare yon pass me without salu’ing
Hon't you know that 1 am the great Jack th«
Giant Killer? You shall cither salute me o
fight me 1”

“If you are indeed he." replies! the stranger
“you had better pursue your profession, instead
of molesting peaceable travelers. 1 shall noi
salute you. because 1 am as good a knight a.
you; and I will not fight you. because I beai
you carry magic weapons, for wh ch 1 am tie
match”

"I will not use them against yon,” replle
Jack: “it shall be all fair; but fight me yot
shall”

“Very well,” said the other, "I don’t want t(

fight you or anybody; but if yon attack me
of course 1 1 must defend myself”

Then Jack lowered his lance, and ran full til
at the knight: but the other kept his seat with
out moving an inch. Again and again Jael
tried to overthrow him. but he might as wvl
have tilted against Stonehenge. You may
suppose that this did nnt improve his temper
He got nearly mad with rage ami vexation
and at last, i am sorry to say, the desire ti
defeat his adversary look such hold of him ilia
lie forgot his promise, and was templed to slij
on the Coat of Darkness. "I will not hurt him,'
he said to himself; “but 1 really must have tin
pleasure of seeing him roll over in the mud jus
once.” So he made himself invisible, and thet
rode at the knight again. The knight, no
seeing which side the blow was coming from
of c- urse was unabie to resist it. So he «»

hurled from his ho:se to the ground, and then
he lay, motionless, as one dead.

When he saw what be had done, all Jack'i
bad passion left him in an instant, and be
seized by shame and remorse. He ran up tt
the knight and endeavored to raise him. Th<
wounded man recovered a little, but refused hi:
help. “Begone he said, in a stern thougl
feeble voice; “you have slain me by a (ou

blow : let not my last moments be disturber
by the presence of a retroi d. With thest
words he fell back; his lace turmd pale, hi
limbs stiffened, and he spoke no more.

Jack, in the greatest distress, did all h(
could think of to revive him, but with no sue
cess. Then, rising tip. lie slowly and sorrow
fully turned his horse's head homewards.

1 lie knight spoke truly” he said withir
himself. “I have done a shameful and cow
ardly deed, and ant no longer worthy to pun
ish the crimes of others. Henceforth 1 wil
retire from the world, and live in penitence anc
obscurity. I now perceive that those magii
gifts were only fatal snares. Ob that I hae
listened to the advice of the wise Merlin !
But I will go now and tell him all.”

So be returned to Oamelot in a very differ
ent mood from that in which be had set out
He sought the wise Merlin, and freely told him
everything that had happened, confessing all
his errors an I misfortunes w ithout any con-
cealment. When he had finished his tale, the
wise Merlin smiled cheerfully, and answered
him thus :

“My son, be comforted. I see with joy
that you are now cured of the faults which
were creeping over yon. and 1 may safely, tell
you the truth. Learn, then, that the two
giants and the knight were no other than my-
self. You know that I have the power of as-
suming any shape I please ; and perceiving
that you needed a sharp lesson to rouse you
from your state of indolence and self satislac-
tion. L took this means of bringing you to a
sense of your duty. Cheer up, therefore,
there is no harm done, and you are a better
man than ever. You have already got rid of
the shoes and sword, get rid of the coat also ;

and then you will be worthy to wear the only
one of the giant's treasures that was really
useful, the Cap of Knowledge, which 1 now
return to you.”

Jack embraced the good Enchanter with
the warmest gratitude and delight.

“You have taken a load off my heart," he
cried, “and have given me a lesson which I
will never forget. But as for the Cap of
Knowledge, pray keep it yourself. You are
wise, and will know how to use it ; but I per-
ceive that knowledge without wisdom is of no
avail. I possessed it : but it did me no good.
Henceforth I will learn to depend on myself
alone.”

Just then King Arthnr was busy making
up a huge fire to boil that famous plum pud-
ding of his that you have so often board of.—
So Jack went np to the furnace and thrust the
coat into it.

Merlin kept the cap, and became ten limes
more knowing than even he had been before.
Nevertheless, he was made a regular fool of
by a pretty woman soon afterward.

Jack got up early the very next morning
after his return and practiced the dumb bells
two hours before breakfast ; and after a few
weeks of training he felt fit for his old work
once more, and went forth in a proper state of
mind, as he had done in the days of Cormoran.
to destroy all the race of wicked giants on
the face of the earth. He had a vast number
of adventures, which I have no time to tell
yon. I can only say. that in the end he was
perfectly successful : and the best proof of it
is that yon may travel from the Land's Enf to
John O Groat's and back again without
meeting a single giant, except, perhaps, at a
fair, and be will be only a puny stunted crea-
ture. barely eight feet high, who couldn't eat
mnch as a baby if be tried.

THE ONION RHM
PUBLISHED EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING

JAB. WkGWTATT. E. W. SMITH. C. ». WOOMU*.
Publishers and Proprietors.

Ofirc on Itlrd Street, between Mycr* *i»«l
Ilunlooii St*.

TERMS.
One year per Mail s•** i
Six Months do 300
Three Months do 2 0C»
Delivered by Carrier per Month 50
Single Copies 10

ADVERTISEMENTS: #

?er square of ten lines >*r less, first insertion. .$3 00
Each subsequent insertion I 50

6'gr A liberal discount will be made in favor of
those whoadvertise by the year.

Business Cardsinserted on reasonable terms

Can he consulted at his office as follows:
Butte Bounty Hospital | At his office on Mont-

Krom 6tolo i M I goraery street from Ito
2. and f. to 7 r M.

fpf Persons wishing to be treated for any form
of disease, will lie furnished pleasant rooms at the
Hospital, at a moderate charge.

FAULKNER &. Co.
■s.m *■*.

Corner Myers and Montomery Streets, Oroville.

F. LINE. | ] J,CONI.Y

E. LANE &. Co.
■ C -W. HL m-2 KM,

Montgomery street. Oroville.

K.c,. BILPSOX. \ 1 Tlios. CALLOW

A. G. SIMPSON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in BOOKS AND

STATIONERY. STAPLE AND FANCY
ARTICLES,

Theatre Block, Huatoon street, Oroville.

E. DUNHAM;
V, S. Assessor and Collector

OF BUTTE COUNTV, CAE.

OFFK'E-On Myers Street,

Between Montgomery and Bird Streets,

OROVILLE.

THOMAS WELLS,
Atto rney at Law & Not ry Public

Ortle In Theater Building.

Has resumed the practice ot Law in all the courts
of Justice, in Batte and adjoining counties.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PURLIC,
Or'ivii.i.e Ri ttk Corntv-

Office—Bird »1.. between Mversand llnntoon.

GEO. T. SHAW,
.\din i > I*** •»» ; * •

jlnd Commissioner of Died*Jin -\<r/a ler.

Oftit e

BUSINESS CARDS.

R. VAN ALSIVNE MTT. M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,

Will practice his profession in

OROVILLE AND VICINITY.

SSv.rkvt ,\. a. SimjMoii

J. M. BURT,
Attorney anti Counsellor at Caw

Practices in the courts of the 2d Judicial District
Mid in the Supreme court.

OFFICE -In Burt's brick building, up stairs, on
Bird street, Oroville.

J.. C.Granger.] [A. Ma trick. Jr.

GRANGER &. MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Will practice in all of the Counties of the Fit
lecuth .Lulu .il District, and In the Supreme Court
Office—on Bird street,between Huntoou and Myer
treet... ttaoviLLK.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST.

OFFICE In Mathews' Bn k Build
mg. on Hunt -hi St.. inTwvv.i Mont

ffT.l' gomery and Bird Street.-.
OUOVIM.K.

W. PRATT, M. D.
Physician .N Surseon.
Uork r reel* . Butte Co-, Cal.

r.m-smith .S. HOSESE ATM

SMITH &. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Ofllee-—Over Sawin & Thmbar's old stand, Hun
toon street.

JAS O BRIEN, M. D.
Particular attention pa 1 to Chronic Diseases

and all others c inn: nto this ( »untry. Has had
large experience in hospital and family practice
and confidently hopes for a -hare of public patron
ace.

Oflirr Within tw d*vrs of Clark A Bro. a
store. Myers street. Oroville.

J. BLOCH & Co,
cfaifks in groceries and miner

SCPPI 8
M mtiromery street, Oroville.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
WHOLES M E AND RETAIL DE ALER IN

OROUERIKS. PKOYISIOMS AND PiSODCCE.
Coauer Myers and Montgomery streets, OroriUe

OUOVILLK LODGE \o. 103, F. A- H.

a THE STATED COMMUNICATIONS OF
Lodge. No. 103.0 f F. A. M., art

held on the last Saturday of each mouth
aud called meetings everySaturday, at the Mas.-uu
Hall, over A. McDermott’s Drug Shire.

GEO. C. PERKIN’S. W. M.
.Max Brooks, Sec y-

HOTELS, &C.

InternationalHotel

Corner Montgomery and Lincoln lit.,

OROVI£jXj£3.

BIRD & LOWRY,
PROPRIETORS.

JLOWRY. HAVING PURCHASED
• an interest in this well known and popular

Hotel, the proprietors would assure the residents
ot Oroville and the traveling public, that no means
will l>e left untried to enable them to deserve a
share of their patronage.

THE TABLE
Is supplied with every luxury of the season, and
every thing will I>e done to insure the comfort of
the guests at this house.

THE BAR
Will always be supplied with choice liquors and
cigars.

Single Meals 50 Cents.
Lotislings 50 to 75 Cents.

*w, The Office of the California Stage Company
is at the international.

*j- Stages leave this hotel every day for all
parts of the country.

RALPH BIRD.
JAMES LOWRY.

BARNUM
HESTA.TJRA.NT!

( or. .Montgomery& Huntoon Sts.,

OROVILLE.

THE I'NTIERSIOXEn. PRO-
prictor of this establishment.

Miereby informs the Public that
he is prepared to furnish meaN at all hour, day and
night, composed of all the substantial and delica-
cies of the season which the market affords.

BALLS, PARTIES,

And Assemblies of every nature,

will be supplied with Dinners, Suppers and Colla-
tions, in the best style and on the most liberal
terms.

Connected with the Restaurant is a BAR. where
can always be found the best ami every description
ot Liquors.

TERMS:

Hoard per Week *r, OO
Single Meal* 50
Hoard per Week vvifli Lodging 7,00
Lodgings per Mght ‘4.»

apintf J.REYNOLD,Proprietor.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Orovillo.

rjHIE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT-
a fully inform his friends ami the public gene

rally that he has rented the
• ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.”

(formerly kept by Frank Johnson.) in Oroville.
and he would be pleased t-> see his hiends, when
ever they will give him a call.

ROBERT O'NEIL, Proprietor.
Oroville. June 10th. 1563.

What Cheer House,
O HOVI L L E,

Montgomery street

Between Myers and Hnntoon Streets.
rntHE SI'BSORIRER RESPF.rTFfI.I.V* I\.I form- his friends ami the public, that he for-
nishes at the above house th-'l**>t b**ard and lod-
ging fur the following prices:
Board and lodging per week... sr. 00
Board per week.. $5 00
Single meals 25
Bods 25 and 50

A Splendid. Bar
Containing the very best of Liquors and cigars

has boon added to the establishment.
Call and examine tor yourselves. R. OLIVER.

MAIERS HOTEL,
MYERS STREET, BETWEEN BIRD AND ROB-

INSON,

OROVIIjIjE.

1). MAIEH, Proprietor.

npius HOUSE IS NEWLY RE FITTED. FUR
1 niched. and well arranged, and provided with

pleasant rooms, affording pleasant h-'mes for fam-
ilies and transient Boarders.

Board and Lodging at Reduced Prices
nil D. MAIER.

CAL. NOR. RAILROAD

MARYSVILLE & OROVILLE

UEr.n.AR TRAIN'S I.EAVE MaRVSVII.IT
for Oroville daily—connecting at Oroville with

Stages Stag . '

and the N r*hern Mines.
Leaving Marysville at 6$ A.M. and ;> P. M.
leaving Oroville at A. M.and SP. M.
Freight tc«ahing Marysville by steamboat, con-

signed to Care ft Railroad, "will be received on the
,ars at the Steamboat Landing, and forwarded
lo Oroville without cost for forwarding commission,
or dravage.

At Orovilie. merchandise for *• up coantrv " will
|be stored in the Railroad Depot, and delivered to1 order <>f owners free of charge.

• ffbjtftf ANDREW J. BINNEY. Sep t.

To store memories with a sense of
injuries, is to fill with rusty iron that
cheat which was made for refined gold.

Chess is nothing unless played on the
square.

Trce happiness consists in dependence on
God.

A lady who wears a pretty little slipper is
ollen loved by the foot.

Tits only healthy comfort for the lady's
waist, is a husband's arm

Why is a widower like a h use in dilapida-
tion? He wants to be repaired.

‘■Weix, Jane, this is a queer world.” said
Joe, to his sister ; ‘‘a sect of women philoso-
phers has just sprung up.”

‘•lndeed,” said Jane; “and what do they
hold f”

“The strangest thing in nature,” said Joe—-
■‘their tonguesl”


